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IN OUR 75th YEAR

Calloway Chilo
Salk Vaccine By

May Get

Murray. Ky.. Wednesday Afternoon, December 1, 1954

Mystery Farm Number Forty-Seven

Mr
Jones has just returned
from an infantile paralysis conference at Louisville. where volunteers from Kentucky, Ohio and
Indiana
mapped
plans for the
195I1 March of Dimes.
He disclosed that the nationwide
polio vaccine field trials, in whieh
1,830,000 children participated this
year, are now being evaluated at
the University ot Michigan by
Dr. Thomas Francis Jr. and las
staff. These scientists are expected
to complete their complex task by
spring of 1955. Until their cepert
is issued it will not be knewn
whether., the
vaccine
protects
paralytic polio. Jones said.
Meanwhile, the National foundation for Infantile Paralysis hes
taken a "calculated financial eisk"
and is purchasing 19,000.000 worth
of the vaccine now, *Atwell we:ling
for next spring's
Francis
Report,
This vaccine, enough for nine
million vaccinations of three shots
each, will thus be available for
immediate use. if the scientists
issue a favorable report. It will
be offered to all children who
participated in the field trials
as scientific controls and thus did
not receive vaccine; it will also
go to pregnant women and to
children who will be in the first
grade of school next spring
prevention
''Thls
huge polto
program." Jones 'said. "is time
Important reason why the polio
fight is a bigger job now than
ever before At the very same
time that the March of Dime is
purchasing vaccine and preparing
to use it the organisation is
faced with a record number of
polio patients who need help"

• During 1954. h.
, the March
of Dimes aided
a000 patients,
and more than two-thirds of these
were patients stricken in previous
years.
An epidemic one
year
means many patients who will
need help for long years afterwards, Jones said, adding:
"We are determined that there
shall be no forgotten men, women
or children who need slur aid.
Of the $64,000,0013 needed by toe
March of Dimes next year, almost
/30.000.000 will be required for
direct patient aid alone. Other
needs include scientific research,
professional education and •espirator and treatment centere. Jill
this is in addition to the patio
prevention program.Even with an effective vaccine,
Jones said, it will not be physically possible to inoculate evety
rnan, woman and child in the
country for the 'seal; several years.
interim
pesiod,
that
-During
thousands of new polio patients
will require aid, along with the
tens of thousands from former
years.- he said.

Woman's Club
Holds Two *
Meetings
Due to the pressing business on
hand, it was necessary for the
Executive Board of the Murray
Woman' Club to hold two meetings this month
The regular meeting was held
November 11 and a callei meeting
was held Thursday November 29,
at which time the board were
guests of the Home and Grounds
Chairman,' Mrs. George Ed Overbey, for a dinner meeting

Mrs
Leland Owen, lie esident.
presided at both meetings. The
members present and taking part
at the first reeling were Mrs.
Owen, Mrs. Edwin Lareon. Mrs.
R H Robbins. Mrs Fred Gingl,s,
Mrs 8., S. Ferguson. Mrs Garnett
—
Jones, Mrs. George Ed Gverbey,
MIAMI la --Four Illinois aoc- Mrs
John
Pasco, Mrs. Albert
tors reported today on a new Tracy, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. G.
pain-killing drug that has braught B. Scott, Mrs. Ronald Ctairchill.
relief to patients dying of cancer
Important busbiess acted upon at
without the use of heavy doses of
these meetings in.luded the Mutstupefying narcotics.
The new drug developed by ray Woman's Club to participate
French scientiste is known as in the Christmas project( by conchlorpromaine and is mantifaettir- tributing Christmas remembrances
ed in this country under the name to patients in the Outwood VA
of thorazine.
Hospital. The Kentucky Federated
The four physicians told doctors Woman's Clubs are str.ving
attending the American Medical make Christmas a wonderful time
Association's winter clinic here for the veterans The club voted
that chlorpromazine was admit- to contribute S25 to
the lecal boy
Uttered with narcotics to 28 pati- scout drive.
Mrs Garnett Jones,
ents suffering the late painful
tieasurer. reported that there ars
stages of cancer. Results of the
now 343 members of th_ Murray
tests, they said, showed the drug
Woman's Club.
"significantly reduces the patient's
requirement for narcotics and proMrs
A. F. Doran, legislative
vides equal or better analgesia chairman, conducted an informal
narcotics discussion of the rules
than
high doses of
and regualone."
lations of a club, which best suit
for a club's successful operation.

Pain Killing Drug
Is Announced
—

Glenn Doran Is
Committee Chairman

----LOUISVILLE, Ky. -H
Glenn
Doran, Exec. V. P. Peoples Bank,
Murray, Kentucky. has just been
appointed chairman of the Insurance and Preteetive Committee
of the Kentucky Bankers Mamietion by L. M. Campbell, Ashland,
president of the bankers group.
The primary purpose of this
committee is to recommend further measures and safeguard% fir
the protection of banks and their
losses resulting
customers from
from the increase in hold-ups,
forgeries, bad
robberies,
check
artists
etc.

WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
i
agri -.V0

It was voted, since all business
at hand had been transacted. :t
would not be neaessary to hold a
December Board Meetleg unless
the occasion arises far the president to call a ;meeting.
•
Those present were Mrs Owen,
Mrs. George E. Ovehby, Mrs John
Quertennous, Mrs. Dub Elkins,
Mrs. Ray Brownfield. Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson. Mrs. John Pesco, Mts.
R. H. Robbins. Mrs Edwin Larson
Mrs. Ottis Patton, Mrs Garnett
Jones and Mrs. Bill Barker,

Murray High Juniors
Will Present Play
.jaave you ever wondered what
makes you act the way you do'
A play may help you to discover
what your inner self is like.
The Junior Class of Murray
High School will present a play.
"The Inner Willy" on Thursday,
December 9th. Curtain time is
800 p.m. at' the Murray [filth
auditorium.
. es •

Kentucky: ConsideraWs cloud,Willoughby Adams IA. B. Creme)
nest this afternoon and tonight
Colder in the west portion tonight. has been cared for by his three
aunts Hester
(Loretta
With the low 32 to 38 Thursday, maiden
consderable cloudiness and colder Tuckert Olga (Shirley Chatutt)
and Louise, (Sharon Bond). Willy
tries to escape from and finally
TEMPERATURES
succumbs to his inner self !Larry
High Yestet day
49
WiLson). This leads to complicaLow Last Night
41
tions.

Rabies Drops
Over The State
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 1. a• -A
state Department of Health veteri;
narian has told the closing aessier
of a conference on rabies tha.
animal rabies has dropped sharpls
in Kentucky since compulsory in;
oculation of dogs began in nu
state July I.
Dr. R. L. Hectorne, supervisor
of veterinary publit health, sale
only nine animal heads were fauna
to be infected with rabies durina

4(
Protective shots of the Salk
polio vaccine will be availaole for
every' first grade child in Callaway County, if a scientific repart
next spring indicates that the
vaccine is effective, Alvis E. Tones,
Calloway County March of Dimes
Campaign Chairman, revealed today. Jones recently accepted the
position as chairman of the local
mire.

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

°CH
to
eb
eeri
tome added that about I.
of all animal heads examined the
year at the local state laoora
positive fo
tories have tested
headrabies.
Only about 300
have tested positive so far thi
year, as compared to 535 fount
to be infected with rabies in 102
,Dr. U. Pentti Kokko, director of
preventive medicine for the department, said about 180,000 dogs
had been vaccinated against rabies
in Kentucky at clinics spun-one
by local health departments.
Kokko said about half of tb.
state's canine population had re
ceived rabies shots, including dog:
vaccinated by private veterinari
ans.
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School Board Members Are
Given Appreciation Dinner

A. B. Austin

J

5,

(h:11 ind

Teenagers Reign
Over Livestock Show
I.•
Here is Mystery Farm Number Forty Seven. If you can recognize this farm
call 55 and let us know whose it is. Last week's farm remains unidentified thus
far
The owner of this week's farm will receive a glossy 5x7 aerial photograph of
his farm free if he calls by the Ledger and Times' this week,

Traffic Congestion, Inadequate Parking
Space Is One Of Cities Biggest headaches
Portrait Of
Churchill Brings
Some Argument

Traffic congestion and inade- population of 100.000. Washington's
quate parking space are prober" population
now
is more 'hap
ly the biggest headaches teems 000.000.
city
planners in America
The
Milwaukee rejoiced
last
year
reason is simple. There are
when rushy._ league baseball moved
-million more cars „and trucks en to town. but now is wondering
Etv ROBERT M1 ,
I 1
the road today than there were what to do about the fact the
United Press staff t orrespondeat at the end of World
War II. Fig- baseball stadium draws even more
LONDON ila - A controversy uring out
what to do about it is cars to the most congester flail of
arose in Britain today over Ptime elot so simple. The United Paers town,
Minister Winston Churchill's SOO has surveyed 20 major cite, to
- Howard F. Ilgner. Miltvnukee
birthday portrait, with aescriptioas find out how they are tackliiig traffic engineer, put his city's
ranging from -beautiful" to "a the problem This is the fire, in problem in simple terms: "It's the
study in lumbago."
1111
a series of three dispatches.
same its* in other cities. There are
jiiet to many vehicles for' the
Churchill terneel: was quoted as
streets we have."
By ROBERT ZIMMF.RM A N
quipping that 'It make; me look
In
194.5 31.035.000 'cars
and
United Press Staff Correspondent
hull wilted, which I ain't '
NEW
YORK .IP
- American trucks were registered In the
The portrait, painted by Graham cities- are locked in a montimeiral United State! This year the regisSutherland, was unveiled in Wen- traffic jam and it is going to ef.S.L tration stood at 54.495.000.
The auto indiestry expects to
mineter Hall Tuesday during cere- billions of dollars to untangle it.
A staggering sum already' Iris produce 5.800,000 new cars iied
monies honoring Churchal.
been spent on expressways and trucks next year. About three'ruilIt shows Churchill wrinkled and parkways, underpasses and over- lion old yechicles will be•vereeked
sitting heavily in a chair with his eases, new bridges and stieduets, or junked. according to industry
chin thrust forward. He is a and riunicipal parking tote. But estimates. grid the result will be
frowning Churshill with none if city streets still. are cricked w, h a. gain of more than two million
the cherubic features of the "Old automobiles. rthding a parking in the number of cars in operation.
place is still a long-shot pkipeeit
Man's- countenance in evidence.
Sonitiona Vary, ('oat Money
Churchill drew a roar of laugh- lion in the business district of
Almost every city has a fullmolt
U.S.
cities,
from
ter
some 2.600 persons who
time traffic engineer trying to
A survey of 20 major cities indihad gone to Westminster Hall to
untangle the snail, and keep it
officials
are
n'yingcates
traffie
honor him.
from gettifig Worse. The solutions
the
cctrontickliy
to
keep
up
with
"The portrait is a remarkatae
engineers come up Velil la ;ire
aaeking the
example of modern art,- Churchal mand for More and more
varied. Most of them cost money.
and smoother
space
and
faster
said, but added "it certainly comChicago has spent $27,300,000 for
traffic arteries. Out almost ,..verybines force and candor."
downtown parking facilities in the
Where. the Cities are running ',cThe Daily 'Ex'press said that
past two years. New York's traffic
hins!.
commissioner is Raking for 10 milChurchill ‘ remarked,' on dist seeing the finished 'portrait 1..st week,
lion dollars next year for city
Indianapolis Satisfied
that "it makes me look halt-wilted,
Only one city, Indianapolis,me'- parking lots and garages. Pittswhich I :era
ported any kind of ea:isfaiitian burgh is spending 200 million dollars on expressways, bridges and
Conservative Member et Parila- about the traffic problem.
ment
Walter
Elliot
called
it the city has kept pace with 21 .1 other projects. :..nd Boston is build(- ireg a -belt- highway encircling the
growth by invoking one-was'
"awful."
But Aneurin Bevan, lei:wing La- fie on certain streets, by :lee of city at a cast of more than 400
borite. said he liked it very much. parking meters, by providing pri- million dollars.
"It's a beautiful work wonder- vate and public parking lots as
The problem in' one of too malty
the demand arose.
ful." Bevan said.
enough streets. hut
leas cars and not
other
metropolitan
in
But
"It's disgusting" said Lord.. Hailfalls into two principal field'
belai thrown it
formulas
have
these
sham
"It's ill-mannered 'Throw
how to keep (raffle moving 'end
out of kilter by traffic bottleneeke
the artist into the river
where to „put cars when they re
that couldn't be eliminated by simLord Hailsham made hie reparked.
ple one-way streets 'and by inmarks within earshot of artiet
creases in auto registration Met
Sutherland's wife.
caught planners off , guard.
Leftwing Laborite F,. L MaltaI
like
Motorists
creep
lieu said it is "a perfect portrait through dovantown Boston. All it
of the man we see from opposite>, admits its traffic problem is iiai
benches." while Conservative M. and -growing worse Los Angeles
P. Robert Cary said "It's all right and Pittsburgh describe their diBu:ord Downey was arrested
rf . y6u like a study in lumbago." lemma as -acute." Philadelpaia today by Sheriff Brigham Futrell
wants to get rid of ita trealia.s. and deputy Cahen Stubble field on
but then what will flapper) ta the 'a warrant charging ,hern with forpeople Who roe trolleys"
gery. act:aid:rig to Sheriff Futrell
New York built the Lincoln TonFutrell•said that Dewney forgel
!Lace
17
•Hauirson
under
the
ne'
years ago to make at easier for a check on Mr Hemp Curd fey
automobiles to get into Vesiihneen. 151.00. A doll end a tricycle were
Now a parking lot is being Malt purchased. :it Ward Auto Supply.
The oldest veteran to , sttind the near the New Jersey enti•mies to
ca taken
VFW ,Pow-Wow in Paducah on try to get motorists to stay seta .iii cash,
December 12, will be 80 year old of Manhattan.
He was placed in the :minty jail
Dr. H. W. Winters of Moor my
88 Per Cent Increase
route three
Traffic volume has •increaead 60 on default of band. Judge Waylon
Dr
Winters ii a
member of the local VFW Post per cent since 1941 in Washiniann. Rayburn said that Downey w•is
5638.
D.C. a city laid out carefully ;50 convicted at the last term isf
French englneer Federal Court on a moonshine
He will go to the Pow-Wow steals ago by
with Brown Tucker, past First who had never hear of a one-way charge and was to begin his senDistrict Commander.
street and expected an eventual tence on December 6.

Buford Downey Held
On Forgery Charge

Dr. Winters Oldest
VFW Member To
Attend Pow-Wow

•

CHICAGO IB - Twa teen-a,
girls from Iowa iergned today s
queens of the Internatioaal List
Stock Exposition.
The best cattlemem in Norili
America had to take a back seat
to Janice Hullinger. 16. of Manly
and Barbara Clausen, 15. of SpenDr. A. D. Butterworth
cer. wh ; walked off Tuesday wah
the two top prizes ot the world"
Honoring the retiring members
biggest agricultural show.
if the Murray Sehool Board. the
Janice's :.086-pound jet black Faculty Club of Murn
.ly High
hbercieem Angus Was selected a; School, Mr Heron West president,
the grand champion at the shay gave a dinner Tuesday
eyeing,
while Barbara's 1.140-pound shoit- November 30, at the Woman's
horn won the runnerup 'ward
Club House.
It was the first time in the InThe purpose of the dinner was
ternatiorans history that two girls to express the Faculty's appreciaever carried off the grand and re tion for the valuable services anti
serve championships fur Steels 0-, untiring interest of the memoers
of the School Board. Dean Walter
open competition.
Using the preIt was air the first t.me the, Moser presided
the two junlor show winners mov- rogative of teachers to turn to
ed on to take the top prizes te Webster for guidance, the program was built around the definiopen campetitem.
includes
that appreciation
ize-winning "Shorty" tion
Japice's
esteem Supetinwill go on the auction block recognition and
Carter expressed
Thursday, and if his prize mat hes tendent W. Z
the entire faculty's recognition
the record $20-per-pound brought
for the services of
by last year's champ, she will re- and gratitude
turn to Iowa $21.800 richer.,
Today's top events at the Internationai Mcluded !Re naming of a
grahd champion barrow judging
Of bereford and Aberdeen Angus
breeding cattle and of Dors..t„
Hampshire. Corriedale aria. Oxford
SYLACAUGA. Ala. grt --Mrs.
breeding sheep. and a proade of
Hulett Hodges, the first known
4-H Club members in th,Interna- person ever struck by a falling
tional Amphitheater area
meteorite, demanded today that
But the climax of the shew the Air Force return the me that
came when Dr. A. D. iDadt Wab- ripped into her home and inpired
er of Kansas State Col:ege, the her
show's chief judge for the seventh
The meteorite, stx or eight iachee
consecutive year, slapped the rump
of "Shorty." signifying it was M in diameter, fell through her roof
leaving a three-foot
hole and
grand champ.
A 4I-year aid Kasson. Minn, struck her on the hip and hand
farmer won a $5.000 caS, prize ae Tuesday afternoon, itoWever, by
have been one
the country's No I judge of hogs the object tfigst May
of many that fell from a s0-mile
Don Yusten won the top honhigh explosion visible in three
ors of the Charles Pfizer & Ca.
states
hog-judging contest, while Daryle
Votbner. 15, of Howells. Neb., won
A helicopter crew from Maxwell
the junior division championsh•p Air Force Base, Ala...flew. ta Mrs
and s 5.500 sayings bond
Hodges' home to examine the nib
ject and the Aix Force sail it
would he taken to Air Force
laboi-atories in Washington.

Lady Hit By
Meteorite Wants
It Returned

Ray Brownfield Is
Appointed To
Committee

Sylacauga Mayor Fd J. Howsrd,
apparently unaware of the Air
Force's plans, said the nine-pound
object would be pieced in the state
--Mugs
-um of Natural History at the
LOUISVILLE.
Ky
--Ray
B University of Alabama in TuscalBrownfield. Agricultural Represenoosa.
tative Bank of Murray, Murray.
Kentucky has just been appoinled
But the 32-year-old Mrs. Hodges
to the Agricultural Committee of and her husband said they planned
the Kentucky Bankers Association to demand that the Air Force reM. Campbell.
by
L
Ashlami, turn the stone-like ob)eet to them
president of the bankers gian.m.
as ea souvenir,
In making the appointment Mr
She said she was lying on her
Campbell said, -The wefare of sofa when she heard the explosion
agriculture and banking in Ken: that was plainly visible to pertucky is so closely related that sons% from Atlanta to Greens ale,
work of the
Agricultireal Miss. A few seconds later she
the
Committee is of paramount im- said, the meteorite' came 'earing
portance. The committee will ex- through . the roof Of her home.
pend every effort to aid in deveMrs. Hodges, who was later
loping a sounder, more prosperous treated for shock' and bruises,
agriculture in the state. 't will said she ran outside after regainbe ever alert to view developments ing her composure and saw. Axed
in the field of rural credit so a mile tip, "a kind. of bailieg
that the banks of Kentucky may smoke."
continue to serve the needs of
Editor James E Mills If the
modern agriculture in the hest
ripps-Howard Birmingham Postpossible manner. Special emphasis If
phetionaeson
saw
the
Id
trainina
of
will be given to the
uiu teat nit Bitringham
efficialt
young farmers in the
George Swintile.e.a field rep
use of credit a
resentative of the 11 S. Geoloeic:al
The
state
committee
works Survey, who was in Sylacauga for
largely through County Agricul- a water survey, examined ths
tural Chairmen and its cooperation meteorite that hit Mrs letxlges and
with state and federal agencies said it was of the "sulphide vaand farm organiaations•
riety."

I.uther Robertson
these menu, Mr. Walter Jettan,
of Paducah, presented some of
the problems of a School Hoard
and told why we should and
do esteem these loyal supporters
of education.
The olimax of the program wits
the Faculty's tangible expression
voiced by Mr.
of appreciation
Preston Holland Mr. Holland, in
behalf vf the Faculty Club, presented a plaque tit Mrs. Austin.
Clegg and Fidelia in appreciation
of the invaluable services tor
fifteen years of the beloved memher.,
ber. the lately deceased Mr. A.
Mr Holland then preEl
sented similar plaques to Mr. J.
W. Outland in appreciatian ter
seventeen 'years of service, Dr. A. D. Butterworth for twenty
years. and Mr. Luther Robertmen
for thirty years, twenty ya,r, as
chairman of tine Board..
Hal Houston. president of the
Senior Class and Patsy Shackelford. 'editor-in-chief of the year
book, annotinced that this yea.iss
annual would be dedicated to
these Board Membere.
The entire School Baard; Inducting Mrs. Joe •Raker. Wells ')vestry,
and the three new members, Dick
Sykes, W. C Elkins and Hilton
wives, and the
Hughes, their
wives, or husbands of the faculty
were guests of the club,
A feeling of friendship and enoperation was strengthened by the
singing of such old familiar lunge
Lang
,
as "School Days:: "Auld
Syne," and Superintendent aarthe
favorite. -Home . on
tens
Range." Mrs. Howard O'Lilla led
the singing, with Mrs. Bob Gass
at the piano:

Phil Rollins
To Be Watched
Playrnaker
LOUISVILLE er
weiteteed
be
Phil Rollins will
closely tonight' when the University of Louisville opens its basketball season againet Lghtly relarded Hammel at the armory.
Rolluni,e. 6-2 junior guird-from
Wickliffe, is being hailed as a prate
sible All American selection -11- he
health holds up. Ftolline missed
most of last season with a lung.
ailment but is supposid to be
tartly recovered.
Louisville should get its fir•t
teal test Satairday against Fasteess
here.

a
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PRICE RULES USE OF
LIQUID FERTILIZERS

Mystery Farm Number Forty-Six

:AGE TWO

There is no reason
liquid fertilizers unless
cheaper in price than
bags, says Haeuld
in
lof the university of

tio

isHmit; cciss
'InGER & TIMES rual
010111LliiHED B1
Calloway Times, and re
The
r.
Ledge
ay
Murr
'ensolidation of
Kentuckian Jangles,
Wert
the
and
es He o!u:1 Acton.. M. I9.

college of Agnculture

Economics.
10
A hu..dred pouticle, or about
5-10-10 fertilizer congallons.
of nitrotains thk same quantity
potashgen, phosphoric aged and
fertikrer
as 100 pound% of 5-10-10
"the
in bags. So, notes Miller.
determimportant consideration in
purchase
ining whether or net to
the
liquid or solid fertilizers is
plant
(romps' airy: cc- per unit of
food ;tooled on the, land.-

sos
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

for ohArmy assistant coach, wh,
unnamed,
. vrous reasons shall go
to South
after the epening loss
pe,
"Toe Airy Coronae. He said. and I quote:
er in Murray. per we.es 15c,
NEY YORK IP
MYRSCRIPT1ON RAM: By carri
counties. Per year. Wog a"'
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,
entreat ag our reagaria
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:ans. too.
- way the Cadets bounced back to
Except for an overrated coach
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maul Michigan, humiliete Rarting sta1
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have
I
now,
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as one lumbia, let down ag.th against
garded Earl Redi Blaik
s of Virginia. rise up to smot -er Yate
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imagination Lacking
dger and Times File
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They
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e,
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activities within the Society.
Asked the basis for this
"One of the "weeding out" judgMay Be Repercussions
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Way
November 30, 1954
season
Thanksgiving
Another
as passed, a sorrowful, tragic,
ever to be forgotten one for
me, and 2 joyful one for others.
A host of friends nd relatives
tended the funeral services of
ordie Rushings at Poplar Spring
hurch on Thanksgiving Day. Sad
s was the occasion, there was
till cause for Thanksgiving, thanks
or the life and the influence
one who served till the
f such
ast to make the world a better
lace than he found it
His seat in the beloved old
hurch which he and other loyal

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

supporters have modernized, Will
be occupied by some one else
henceforward, but his presence
and his smile will be felt hovering
always in the audience, as well
as over the lives of all his loved
ones, encouraging them cheering
them on toward higher and nobler avomplishments.
We are so sorry for others who
suffered more hopeleesly from
tradedies of the past few days,
especially poor little children.
We listened to Sam Morris over
the radio Saturday evening and
if the figures he Jove on the
percentage of crimes committed
by nun church and Sunday School
goers is correct, people rhould
never complain about giving to
support churches for churches are
needed even more than law enforcement officers,
John Dewey Lovins, on the

MAMIE AIDS.DYSTROPHY DRIVE

lAYS

coyest
p Sj

Mamie Eisenhower,
JOHN F. HAGER, 10, pins a button on Mrs.
Muscular
In Washington, as the First Lady lends her support to the
patient
Dystrophy drive for funds. John is a muscular dystrophy
the
Watching Is John P. Redmond of Chicago, president of
International Association of Fire Fighters. Firemen are collecting
(International Bouriciphoto)
for the nation-wide drive.
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SALE: TRUCK TIRES
8.25 —

9.00 — 10.00 x 20,

Farris Service Station

Volunteer Portland Cernetn Co,
Knoxville, cement, $66,000 (subject
to possible 15 percent increase in
quantity if required).

'GIVE HER MORE

WIDOWS
CREEK
STEAM
PLANT:
The
Day
Company,
Many farmers in Grant couri'v
Minneapolis, dust collecting untts, had the unusual exper:ence
cutting a crop of alfalfe
iPlanting of forest tree seedines $3,180.
JOHN SEVIER STEAM PLANT: ber.
in the Tennfssee Valley now
under way for the 1954-55 seasen
and will continue until March -f
next year? TVA said today Seedlings are being shipped from
TVA's large nursery ne-...r clintcn,
Tennessee. First shipment of 200
000 went to the 'Arnold Engine".
ing Development Center, at Tuliahoma, ?ennessee.

OF THE PATTERN
SHE CHOSE
HERSELF

STAFF SEATS IN NEW COLUMBINE

Production at the tlinton nursery this year is estimated at 21.6
million, TVA said musts of there
are southern yellow pine Of the
total, 14.4 million will be availahle
without charge far Wilting on
privately owned lands. The
mauling seedlings were grown on
contract for other agenc'es.
TVA said that farmerri should
place their orders with their county agents: all otturs should apply
to the representative of the state
forestry agency in theh counties.
In all cases, however, the state
forester will approve the applications. Because of the short susply of, seedlings this season. TVA
said, a limit will, be placed on the
number one plater' nsay obtain.
Seedlings will not be available
for ornamental planting.
TVA expects that the distribution of 14.4 million seeolirgs fat
Valley planting will, be about is
HOMEMAKERS RESTORE
follows. Alobarria 2.2 roilhoo; MisVALUABLE FURNITURE
sissippi 11 million; North Carslema
In several' counties or Kentucky, 2.5 Minleft: Georgia 1 million:
restoring
the Tennessee 64 million; Kentut ky
homemakers are
beauty of color and grain o/ old 350.000: and Virginia.
Richard KitbdUrne, ditector of
furniture by refinishing the wood.
The choice of a piece to refinish,TVA's Division of Forestry Reladetermines thg degree of success I tions, said that since 1934 TVA
and satisfaction for the work ?r, I has produced more than 317 milaecording to horse furnishing spec- lion forest tree seedlings..
ialists at the University of Ken- I have been used to reforest 224
tiikky. They recommend that to acres of eroded or idle land in •
I
justify the time. labor and expense Valley. Of this total 166.606 v.•
involved in refinishing, these .ques- in privi.te ownership.
Mr. Kilburn said', that sin-, •
tions be considered.
Doesjhe piece have good striae- Civilian Conservation Corps cane,s
tural lines and proportions" Is it were closed in 1942 all tree pla;,!simple in line, and without many ing has been done by lardowners
turnings and carvings' Is it made Prior to that time some land had
of valuable furniture wood, such been planted privately. :.,nd tome
as cherry, mahogany or walnut? with the help of CCC
-Snce 1943 there have been 34,Can it be satisfactorily repaired as
needed? Does it have sentimental 254 planting project:, averagihg
'traffic because of family associa- 3200 seedlings per project." Mr
tions" Is,it worth the time. energy Kilbourne said "The tot 1 number,
and money required to complete of projects h,,s been about 47.30e.
There is some duplicatioa that if
is good finish?
some landowners have us dertaken
more than one project. Elixinating these repeaters, we bellve
this is a good number, for while
one of our objectives,
. Acistabliab.
ing forest nurseries and tromotlaig
reforestation is to coraterst-erosion
and get as much idle land baIli
Into peodu.non, we feel it is
just as important to get a lot ei4
people planting trees as it
get a large area planted.
"We have a long way to go. 'My,
planting job is still only ..bout
percent,. complete. Another million
and a half acres are in need .4
planting-.

Chestnut St.

'4

Would she like another place
setting? - more teaspoons? - salad
forks that double for desserts? - dessert
that double for soup and cereal?

spoons

How about some charming "extra" pieces by Towl_E?
Pictured are five of many at modest prices. Left to right:
*
Old Master Cold Meat Fork . . . . $14.00
Contour Cream or Sauce Ladle . . $11 00
Madeira Lemon Fork
$4.00
Candlelight Jelly Server
$6.25
King Richard Cheese Servinj Knife
$8.50

Lindsey's
THIS INTERIOR view of President Eisenhower's new Super Constellation Columbine Ill shows part of the staff members' quarter.
Note the pull-deo.vn type bunk above the seats. The plane has a
4.000-mile range, 700 farther than the old Columbine; top speed
(International,
I 370 mph and cruising speed of 3115 mph.

Murray

—

Mayfield

nchanting as the dream
Of Christmas
fin
The froth of a

gala Christmas season ...
interpreted in nylon lingerie.
The merest wisps of slips ... light
and lovely peignoirs ... softly

feminine good nighties ... all here
for your Christmas

TVA today announced, the fol..'
lowing awards:
GALLATIN
STEAM
PLANT:
Graybar Electric Company, Cbabsnonga. steel conduit manufactured
in West Vavinia, 81.504: Henry T.
Gremp Company, Chicago, boiler
walkways, $55.400; Gadsden Heat,ing and Sheet Metal Company,
Gadsten, Ala., furnishing delivering and installing roofint, 90.910:
H. H. Robertson Company. delivering and installing rooling. $IMIF
900: H., H. Robertson Company,
823.659: B. F. Goodrich Co. Akron.
Pittsburgh, metal siding panel.
belts, 897.070.
WATTS BAR STEAM PLANT:
Dixie Diamond Coal 'Co.. Chatsnooga. coal $55.900. COLBERT
STEAM
PI-ANT:
Newman Brothers, Inc
Cincinnati, special aluminum': fr;ime assembles. 814.345.
SHAWNEE
STEAM
PLANT,iek .ind Wilcox C..nipahe.
Bab,

Save NOW!
Act NOW
Improved
New Model C-2

IWO

TVA Weekly
Newsletter

PAGE TFIRER

Barberton, Ohio, spare parts for
pulverizers, $28,008: Mcweir Coal
Corporation, Chicago. coat, approximately 850,000.

rersonnel.

— LIKE NEW, 90-95":. RUBBER —

4th and

way to Nashville to the car sales
wrecked two ears last week but
badly
luckily
came out only
bruised. He was able to go home
from the Paducah Baptist Hospital, Sundry.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy and Mr. end
Mrs. Otis Lovins and Gene narThanksrowly
escaped injury
giving night when on their way
to Durham, N.C. Guy took the
soft shoulder of the road to avoid
an oncoming car on the curve
and careened down a steep embankment. The car remained upright, so no one was UM
The Lord surely has to be more
watchful in these days of traffic
than ever before, undoubtedly the
atomic bomb could be no more
destructive than cars.
Mr. Bob Osborn has recently
suffered some severe heart attacks.
from
Three
of his daughters
Detroit spent Thanksgiving with
their father and mothet.
I just recently heard that Jessie
McNutt is principal at Sharpe
School and that his wife teaches
in Paducah.
it
Spiceland considers
Linus
the
a conincidence that
quite
school which he accepted last
week is named Concord.
This modern building was erected in February two miles out of
Paducah and accomodates over
six hundred students, many of
them from different states, since
their fathers work at the atomic
plant.
There are twenty teachers including the principal, Jack Carrot.
We like any place called Concord.

GE CLEANER
-Saving
with amazing Time
Combination floor t Rug Toot

gift selection.

Regular List Price

Wants to Impress
You
Pay
Dnly
HURRY
Now you can own America's most wonted SwivelTop, the, Cleaner that revolutionized house
cleaning, mode -Reach-Easy- cleaning possible,
for only $69.951 This is an amazing, limitedtime•only offer so you must oct quickly. Come in
today. The C•2, equipped with a new, exclusive
attachment, is built to deliver plus-power, plus
ifficiencyl

EASY TERMS Si WEEKLY
0

L

WIN

in Big G$10,000 CASH
-E
Cleaner
We are
Contest!
Contest
Come in for
FreeHeadquarters.
Entry
Blan,.

MUGUID'S

406 Main St.

Telephone 13

ITALIAN FILM beauty Sophia
Loren puts her best appearance
forward In Rome as she says
she wants to go to Hollywood,
that going there has been' her
dream since her first success
In the film "Aida." She's 20,
and hopes this VilYW will trnflittersatiottail
prese execs,

The
$8.95

LStyle Shop

.1*
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• naaalaanees,
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d Cltnan Hale opened her
,in Elm Street for the meet4 the Lydran Sunda? School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held Tuesday, Novembai 23, at
seven-thaty in an.- evening.

,

The guest speaker of the even.ng was Mrs. Harry Hampsher
vho gave a most interesting and
ispirational talk r,n the subject.

'
-Think and Thank."
Beautiful arragnements of chrysanthemums and fall leaves were
used( at vantage paints throughout
the house. Refreahments were serred Rea style from the lovely appointed table overlaid with an imported hand-drawn Itaen cloth
sent to Mrs. Hale by her sister.
Mrs. Chett:e Howarci, trout Japan.
The Tanksgiving Motif was used
in preparing the refreshments.
Group I. Mrs. Hale. caaiain, and
Mrs. R L. Mott. CO-CA.1'4M. was
in charge of the arrangements for
the evening

THURS.
and FRI.

Ii.adesboro Club Has
Regular Meeting At
The Culver Home
A very interesting lesson on
How To Buy Suits and Coats"
was given by the major project
leader. Mrs. Clarence Culver, to
zae Wadesboro Homemakers Club
for its all day meeting held November 18 in the home of Mrs.
Wove! Walker.

Barbara Stanwyck
George Sanders
in "WITNESS TO MURDER

- Social Calendar ut*daY. -December 7
T:., lavita Departrneni of the
Murray Woman's Club will me it
at tne club house at seven-thirty
,'elock. This will be a Christmas
party with an exchange cf gifts.

the birth of a daughter, everly
Ann, weighing seven pounds four
ounces, born at the Mutray Hospital Saturday, November 27.
• • • •

Mr and Mrs. Flunk James and
daughter, /Unita Lynn, o: Paducah
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. .1. A. McCord. 407 North 6th
Street.
• • • •

vernber

22.

Robert Eugene Randoth 103 N.
BATH ROD TEtifiCOPEd
16th Street, on Sunday, November
LOS ANGELES, Calif. AA 28, at the Murray Hospital. The
One of 'the newest bath,00m acbaby has been named Robert.
cessories disappears when not in
• • • •
use. It as a bar for drying nylons
or lingerie, or for holding guest
Alvin
earl
Usaby
Mr and Mrs
towels, and operates on the tele100 N. 12th Street. are the pareWs scope principle-pulled out when
of a son, Billy Calvin, weighing needed, or pushed out of sight
seven pounds 14 ounces born at
when no longer necessary. The bar
the Murray Hospital Sunday. Nee,comes in two models-one for coinember 28.
plete recessing in the wall; and
• • • •
one for installation on the wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thomas (ToWleseope, Hall-Mack Co. 1344
Reid, Orchard Heights, announces Washngton Blvd., Los Angeles.)

from the sift parade.

• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lairson Lovett of Benton Route One announco
the birth of a daughter Sandra
Faye. weighing eight pounds seven . ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday. November 24.

ox inanitagiying,
PUTTING ASIDE the cares of state tor a Pew nours
Bntish Field
President Elsenhower, Mainte and their guest,
before getting
Marshal Bernard Montgomery, taste the turkey
fin ternatioNal)
down to the main action in Augusta. G&

•0 .

Wouldn't She Love a Gift for to e Home
'
tiles
fly

amm.-P

11/61% Anna Richardson Deming,
New Mexico, Miss Mullye Richardson. Ler am. Ohio, Mrs. Oilis Vertune, Candoval, Illinois and. Mr
and Mn. R. J. Richardson Jamestown. Kentucky., were the guests
of Mr and Mrs. M. G Richarson
of South Eighth Street during the
Thanksgiving holidays.
.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C Wilsnv
1303 lay-cat:twee. announcc the birth
Cynthia Ann, Noverr tier 26 at the Murrar
rhe baby weighed e.ght pounds
nine ounces.
• • • •

Fancy
PILLOW CASES
$2.98 to $3.98

da,,ehter.

LUNCHEON

Mr and Mrs. Charles Edwin
Costello of Murray are C,e ;wren,
'
of a
son. weighing sever, pounds
12 ounce* named Vincent Bryal
the Murray .Hospital.
born at
Saturday. November 27.
• • .•
Pamela Kay is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Joe West Dortch
of Murray Route One ter their
baby girl born at the Murray
Hospital -Sunday, November

n.

•• ••

MISS AMERICA
17 Jr.'.",
Esponnon Imago/

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Todd ot
Murray Route One are the parents
of a
daughter.
Visgmla
Ann.
weighing ax pounds 13-, ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Wedaitsday. November 24.
• • • •

CLOTHS

DIRECTOR

EXPANSION
BAND

goad

(Makes a Nice Gift Package)

and Colored
$1.98 to $4.98

Pillow Cases
$1.49 to $2.50

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Preston
Copeland of Benton Route One
announae the birtn of a daugna r.
Debra Lee, weighing five potends
eight ounces. burn at "la Murry
Hospital Saturday, November 27.
• • • •

PLACE MATS
With

46.

`
\

$2.98

/N,x

DINNER SETS
Belgian and Irish
Linens
$10.95 to $29.95

v•

No....d
Inoag•nnont
It tn.

WINCHESTER
171....,9,
$11511
Self Wending
ceriefed
vraferpxo,f•
opon•on Band
Color and Clfrl.nchon
off4aforal CxoJd
in7,1•144writ Mars edl

$100

nson's
Ctsarnood
Plea Ind

$60

fed. fon

RAYON SETS
$5.95 to $15.95

*waterproof as long as crystal is insort. sass onop•noxl.
Only a cornprsinn Pavlof slunrld raptor.5 or close case.

LINDSEY'S
MURRAY

-•
-

MAYF IELD

Hostess

Apron

heepsake
C lAalle)fit•

SHEETS
Plain - Fancy

A son, weighing six wunds 12
ounces. was born to Mr and M -s

Pay
As little $
As

$1.49

$1.39
75c
39c

Cannon Bath Towel, 22x44
Cannon Hand Towel, 16x27
Ps--mb•
Matching Bath Cloth

Cynthia Ann is the name chose.n
by Mr and Mrs Charles Cornelius
Wilson. 1303 Sycamore Street. fur
their baby girl, weighing eight
pounds time ounce. born at the
Murray Hospital friday, November
26
• • • •

Exponsoon

1!1)1

NO CARES OF STATE HERE

Personals

Gerald MaCord, University 01
Loutsville,
spent
Thanksgiving
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Baron 141nier gave the J. A. McCord.
•
• • •
devotion. The roll call was anRalph Shell of Louisville spent
swered by each meer.ber giving
!ler most unforgetable Tnankagiv- the holidays with his mother. Mrs.
,ag. Twenty-one members. Miss R. A. Shell, and sisters, Jo Ann
Rachel Rowland. and four visitors and Jane Shell.
• • • •
-Mrs. Robert ,Towery, Mrs Ocus
Jackson
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ray Barrow
and Mrs. Elsie Graham - were of Hazel are the parer ts of a
daughtai, Wanda Fay, weighing
present.
eight pounds one ounce. born at
Mrs.
Oa-us Bedweil, president, the Murray Hospital Thursday,
,resided over tale business sea- November 18.
• • • •
..on. Miss Rowland gave a report
, n the 4-H Club and also talked
William Mail is the name chosthe larm and home week. Mrs. en by Mr. and Mrs. Jcizeph WilKenneth Palmer' county 4-H club liam Gore of Hardin for their
.eader, made remarks on the 4-H baby boy, weighing seven pounds
club work and asked for workers eta ounces. born at the Murray
far the 4-H club. Mrs. Baron Pal- Hospital Friday. November 18.,,
• • • •
mer and Mrs. 8 ray Cunningham
A SOIL weighing nine pounds
.
. olunteered for this work.
10 ounaes. named Randall Edward
An interesting report on the aia- was born to Mr. and Mrs Charles
aonal Homemakers meeting held Edward Windsor of Lynn Grove
Washington, O. -C.. :vas given Route One, at the
.71
Murray Hospit:y Mrs. Dixie Palmer who with nal on Tuesday. November 23.
Ars. St
-dwell attended the meet• . • •
ag. Mrs. Gerald Trimble citizenMichael Steele is the name
-alp chairman. asked for calu_s chosen by Mr and Mrs. Steele
1 the Fort Campbell hospital fur Glover Guthrie of Benton Route
rhanksgnang. Plana were made Two for their baby son weighing
or the club to make _favors liar seven pounds rune ounces, born at
:lie Murray Hospital.
the Murray Hospital Monday, Nn-

CLEO MOORE • HUGO HAAS • KEN CARLTON
-

I,

Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals
Burkeen, Editor . Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W

;

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

WEDNESDAY, DE('l-:.\1 ll'.I

WOMEN'S
PAGE
Jo

Mrs. Mary' Jo Mitchell was in
,-aarge of the reereatain The next
rneeUng will be held December 16
.3 the home of Mrs Clarence Culver. Each member is asked to
tiring a fifty cent Christmas gift.
-a invites all ladei lsvinj
"T"t4B.1104111 .Min .the club.

1

KEIMUT

Others
$1.98 to $3.98

LOVELY BED SPREADS
$12.95 to $29.95
,
s-

RAPTUPE $225.00
Wedding R;ng $87.50

Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th st. Phone I93-5
••••

!N'!LJ
aretimeammeemsammmsw•BIONIONINIMINwa -
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•
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Oldster Gives
Good Living
Credit For Age

NMI

WANT

1101117;1
.
,084mat

E

SMALL
odd
vanity
4

RITINC
Oresses
d3.

FOR SALE: USED moos. 800 s
lit Powell's Station, Hoidin, Ky
Cl2P

Auction Sale

Lost & Found

I

AUCTION SALE. AT
s,RM js'1 FOUND: STRA e BIRD DOG AT
Oen Cunningham, Po mi uortio G. E. Paschall s oome on Ouryear
west of Penny, Saturday Dec 4. Route 2. Owner moy have same
10 a.m. Will offer for sale all by identifyiirg an
paying for
kinds of hoes, rakes, Farm 01 this ad.
LE 7 mo. old ma's Cocker
dip
and
equipment
Vaccinated and tax paid. A GOOD SELECTION O.7F LAMPS, tractor
tractor
LOST:
TAN AND WHITE FEfirood Extezided.
B smoking stands and small tables wagon, team plows and harrows,
Ideal for Christm•s gifts Ex,hange cultivator, wagon. corn,- hay, hogs male hound. Collar has owners
OIP
Fuopiture Co. 194 Nor':, Fourth calves, bed springs, rhieress, kit- naxe and add, ess. klee.:1 Dick,
Street phone 877
D-1-p
d3c chen cabinet, chest, drop' leaf phone 979-W-1.
GHTLY USED . HOOK
table, dinette suite root, larnos,
bargain Exchange Furno FOR SALE: UPRIGH7 PIANO.
rockers, rollaway bed and other
Phone FN.
43° in gaod condition. Coll 823-J3 Ito
omit! items. Also 1940 Chevrolet
-oar. Sale will be held rain or
to Ilatureav'e gLISSIO
INSURANCE. FIRE. ANTOMOshale.
OSSWORD PUZZLE A"'
bile, Life, Travelers, Huila:UlmAUMPO.1 riQG
bon, Income and Polio. Special
-Custom.
fec1408,
UMW
ColiJO
- Organs et
rate on
Automobiles. Gollowity
nit.ucion•e
hearth;
ONJUMOUPO OWAD
Insurance Agency, West ode Court
el's porn.
gs-flouss PO
MMORgi
r;;IUOP
ark len to
St-Notice op
OMMOM WORM
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH Sy Murray, Ky Pnone 1062. kion.o.
uund
church et a
irsir
.e oore L
proposed
UWEOPU WOG OW
d3p
ed apt, private bath, povate en 151-M.
boortaii•
WOO DOU L.
4:63E
41-godont
ponlab Pot
trance. 309 North 4th. ph. 181.
'VIM WOW 00010
13Valltsges
42.-Obeee
Mrs. A. G. Outland.
OACkliNE
d37 SINGER SE W _NG
t5-List of
fll
.
FMAWT ANDOO
#ns fluid
CarbOlts
representative
Mu:r.,
in
A'.11
For
feasts
FOR RENT: GARAGE APT., UNCciWW:100111
46-peudni estat•
Sales, her‘ice, Nepali
contact
I wildly
furnished
4 rooms and bath, 2
card
In lands
000
'Leon Hell, 1411 Poplar
phone
iliertallos
01-Old
garages and µLaity. ;50 per mouth.
- FIN MA WITJ ROO
to-Fuss
1014.N.
'roc
SO-Iteinan poet
Electric heat. Call 1229 days ,r•
_
51- W•s t.orn•
659-M 'after 5:00 or see Isabel CHRIS1MAS BAZAAR. TO HE
2-So be It!
62-LaIr
Parks.
3-13
11; cistern
dlp held Froiay from 9 tu O o'clock
53-Commusilsta
4•
Irmo ork
Saturday. 8.30 to 1 ()clock. Flocs:
5-ai aietad
FOR RENT:- ONE LARGEFRONT
DOWN
ad
G-Pmati•mount
First Christian Church Basemetft.
Ole of
firmanve
room.
Two
beds.
$3.50
tooth
1-Qasert to Asti
Items for sale: Assortment .4
ootoIntoo to
week.
Also
room
and
e,ord
for
• son
handwork, SD ic horses, Colts ,00d
or• *sotto
/410
41
one elderly lady. $13.08 per week.
0/
8 9
it-Wings
dill clothes, - baked goods.
d3c
Beale Hotel.
II-acks
dtc
't •
Ai
al- rt of bead
SPEOIAL: ONE LOT BOSS
to-Tier
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM MODERN
21- 'In• cup
Ilet.vy Jackets 25 percent off. We
23-Prohibit
init. Electric heat, Avail. ble De,.
got wrap .111 Christmas presents.
fruit
B1.
R
W?
Churchill.
Telephone
7.d2.: Love's Children, Shop.
21• it cards
dlc
U- 'as orogen&
-IA
ZS-Welght of
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APARTIndia
QUILTING DONE NICE WORK
merit. Private Ontrance aid private
11-CortiUMOd
\17 1
Also new quilts for sale Priced
ra nit
111-Ntan's
17
_Datho.Utilities 'furnished. Call telenIcknam•
reosouable. By hand or machine,
It-Pronoun .
phone• number 642-W.
Llelc
For information call l8Z.8, 300 NI.
12-yteay
31-Bitter vetch
dtp
i' You WANT
: TO RENT -A Stia St.
iti
lirilgre nolo
machine
washing
orr
30
c.ol
days,
t- web law
LESS THAN 22 shopping dj., 'elt
/
V
V
M 0 Richard.on. ph ,rit 74.
1.-Wild bog
d3c
to make that spesnal purchose 01
Sa-,lason's Otto
1.7 .,,sti
es 54W
411-intertoet
a Terri Lee doll for the littli
(archaic)
4
Miss for her happiest Chnstrris
if-Obioiber
P7
43-Csufttle
yet. The Terri Lee family is found
iI
substanes
at F.:co:Iton,y Hardworc. Phone 575.
44-Opreag. tpr
REASON
WAN
IRONINGmoist •
c2c
41
-sil-Fo
able price. Ruth
Cheoroot
dd
0
a......ils
e 4_.
5
out St Ph 'r.+' No 1029-J
d3p PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB: $10
will reserve the piano of your
choice for delivery
befcre
Christmas
our
on
convenient
Christmas Club Piano p000 Meol‘
famous names to chaise from.
Come in or write today Timm's
usic Departemen. Uroon
n Poona 1100
,413o
USED vs SIZE BED COMPLETS
with swings and uositrwo. 4 barat fi3A Exchange Frinuture
Co. Phone 877.
d3c

g.

nanitsgiving,
British Field
efore getting
'ntroisattonal)

NOTICE

sl

n

FOR RENT

7-r
11-8t

o.

•

tome?
ItEr

ono insects. Expert oork.
441 to see Sam Kerley

Cab
qc

FAIRBURY, III. Or - Will;, to
B. Decker who, credits his Ion;
WELLS-WEATHER Pot:rait ...id
wh:it yor
life to "not doing
Commercial photogi aph7
South should not." passed the .100-year
side square. Murray. phone 143's mark today.
or 1073
d?Ole
Decker was honored kt. 19 1,
the world's oldest living Maste•411•411
Mason. He had been a lioson foi
;8 years ancO, was presented
plaque for the 'laccosicm
WAN FED: A CHRISTIAN WOThe olster says he "icier hao
men who will act as a ceinpamoo any use for doe:cos.' and foil..
to elderly lady. Must corr,, in plc- "spilling over into the hundreds
son for interview. Hours, et.:, somewhat amusing.
will be discussed then. Mrs. NetA. widower. Decker now makes
tie Weatlaeily, 303 NoOli Fourth his home here with two ootgoter.
Street
dine and has been a Fairbury resid.ont
- - -- -Since 1896. A son, lairhury City
CARD OF THANKS: WE WISH clerk L. B. Decker, ale, is stid
to thank our many friendo
living. The Deckers had six sons
neighbors at Penny fol
their. and daughters.
kindness during the death of our
The old tori.o is a hi: hard o,
husband and father, Ben Cunnino hearing and sometimes I:as difham, and all those folks who sent ficulty recognizing people. Rut !as:
the beautitul flowers. May God week he visited the Shrine Cldb
Blebs you all.
at Peoria and stayed up until midMrS. Eula Cunningbam
night. as jolly as anyone ,
Mrs. Charlotte Wriy
"I never was a fast liver," ho
arid',Thc Conningham Fivroiy said, explaining he doeol't smoke
ip or drink. In good weather he likes
to take an occasional walk for ex•
LIVING COSTS TO BE
co Ise.
ABOUT SAME IN 1955
The ranuly plaio,ed
obsco
the 100th birthday quietly. Ai.
Housowives may eXpecl to con- open house is scholuled for Suntinue to pay about tilt: seine prices day for friends who might drop in
next year kos earryioe on tne
Decker is is native 01 Chattarn,
expenses of :amity loong accord- N. Y., where he was born sev
log,10 Miss Ida C. Warrior.. spec- years before trio
Nvi1
be"'
oilist in home man gement at th
He has °eon a ii-orrior.
Universioy of Kentucky. She based life, and maved West
her' opiruon on inform:two gatroo - tuor of the century. Ho oed at the recem anatia Outlook atici
Of- in C!
Conference in Westungter
in 1;75 •
°Neither boor
.
o 1,4r litist
Due' • a 4 oi
oo,
peoted by the Washington experts' plea:
ooreo-.
said Miss Hagman. "iii toe five to about •
!
10-year peocid Wooed, we may why ne snoutd-', !leo ou.te a feo
expeci a fairly stable economy. yeals yet.
with far r. prices r.i!'goi between
"I don't see what I'm
85 to pu per eerie 04 parits.".
due with." he chuckled

I Female Help Wanted

the American Society of AgronoI my.

DR. FERGUS NAMED
'MAN OF THE ITARt

WE'VE SCOOPED
THE MARKET

One of Kentacoy's outitondin3
agronomists was named "Man ot
' Nov. 29 at a meeting
the Year.
of the Southern Seedome, Asooeoanon in New brlei.ns.

AMAZING TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR
OLD CHAIN SAW

He is Dr. E.,, i. Fergus, for '45
ye.os a member of the fortuity
of the University of KentuckY
College of Agriculture and Horn:
Economics. He is widely known
for his work with grosses ohl
legumes, including Kenlaiiel clover,
Ky. 31 fescue and other forage
crops. He has been iii charge ox
forge' research since 1930. and Z.4
present is head of the crops Section of tne Agronomy Deportmeno

TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF A

DISSTON
DA-211

Dr. Yergus has written nu terous
circulars and bulletins aod is co
author or two books un
crops. He is a past cha:rman or I
the Agronomy Is otion o: the A..sociation of Souiriern Agroultursi
Workers and until recently a mem3
ocr of the hied of directors
'

We'll give
you the biggest
trade-in allowance
ever for your old
chain saw. But act now!
Offer is for a limited
time only.

TAYLOR MOTOR
COMPANY
4th St.

Phone 1000

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
I quipped With Oxygen

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL

HOME"

Wanted

(PTir

JANE ABBOTT

-CHAPTER SIXTEEN
IRE testeihrent was empty, the
spread with fresh checkered
as and dougtusiata and
dwacbes cosereci with netting,
Too later patrons. As Wick
C oily toe table in a corner
appeared from the
en "Why, Wick Middleton!
t 'Well Ole you in here at this

Murray Ready

Ofc'S

"This way," said Wick woen was sitting cross-legged on the
they were out OD the street.
ground; Enid was ladling water '1 SERVICES OFF EAU)
An hour later Jennie was driv- gut of a rain barrel. Neither ol
--J
ing up she WU to the farm in the them was aware of tus corning.
l'etnilITES
1111) YOUR HOmo
back seat of E.:d Pauly's taxi, bags He was stirred again by the loveliof food piled beside her on the ness 04 Candy's face, bent now over
NANCY
seat. She still was holding atte two cats she was cradling in her
breath at what seemed unwonted lap. It dulled the other girl's face.
extravagance on her part -(rein
Then Enid saw lum. "Hello!"
OH, DEAR ---I THINK
asparsogue.•anop/i beet ;fief*. Was Her greeting wee indifferent to his
there enough to invite Enid and ears.
I SAW A MOUSE
LED5 GO TO MY
But Cindy's was warm. She
'Thal'a true, Mrs. Plebby. 1 wont Cindy to share it with her? A flat
IN THERE
't
to
. Matt Mlaig Je•Ille Todd, old of onion sets was on the lloor of sprang to her feet. "Iii! What's
HOUSE AND WATCH
the car at Der tee.. A letter for that you have with you 7'
trevett's niece"
TELEVISION
"My part of our bargain."
Pleb* extended a brueld Enid in ter purse. No letter for
"Oh!' That isn't fair! I was go1.01ad to meet you, Miss Ciody or herself.
0K
• • •
ing to pose for you!" She cried it
I remember yew
Lyddy
;
Tbe curves Gary Norbeek had out reproachfully. "You said I
oklar'n me but I remember
begun the day Enid had come to could. Let me see it!" She reached
r. Yeti were the tint of old
the corns was finished. Now, as he for the canvas.
sh'e folks to come, weren't yoo?
stepped
back from IV be felt no
He stepped back. ''Hold-it's
no pouly said ise drove you Up.
•
anger but rathej a thrill of satis- still wet. I'll lean it against somene NMI your sister go past nere
faction. This 4,as more like the thing." He looked around the yard,
Oh her car but thers all. It. real
0:9 \
work he hail done, that year when chose the Wall of the house, stood
Woe you re nere, all together.
he was studying with Virgil Kess- the canvas carefully against it.
Jest'd Itke to Know that. It was
Ciody looked at it "Why, it's
▪ oig place for him to live alone ing in Boston. The old arUst usually had been slow to praise but be Just a Lot of paint! You don't see
Is, nO kin near him."
had said so Gary's painting: anything!" She came closer then.
Brie brought the ice cream,
‘Z
.*115
moiled at Jennie, and left them to "You've • gat of sublimating yottr "Oh, yes-there am! But-" She
LIIOOSOoloo411-1.ffizo
detail to your tights and shadows frowned.. "I don't like it--your not
themielves.
Develop it, Nortieck Don't lose it." potting any elfithes on me"
They chatted about the costs and
He began to clean his brushes,
Gary turned to Enid, who was LIL' ABNER
some other things, and then Jennie stopping now and then with one
standing a little away from the
remembered that she wanted 1,0 ia pia ,and to ws/k
away from the pointing, studying it intently.
ri•ik Wick *,boot the division of Use easel, restudying
the pointing. "What do you think of it?" he
' 77 AH - C HLK-KLE.r.rArtp. '110411 you tell me which port "Maybe I'm
fooling myself. Shall asked.
THOUGHT IT WERE
MASS
,1 the lahol UP there la mine?" She I mend it to Bremen?
He'll tell me
She said slowly: "I like it. It
wHur5
A RED LIGHT!!
YOU DIDN'T MERELY
thought he looked surprised at her honestly whether it's
good or bad!" makes you See something more-,
IN
AH WONDILRLD
LOSE TWO STRANDS
question 8.nd she added, with some
It Bressi praised it, he could more than you see with your eyes."
confustOn: "The trees-those stone start again at that point
OF HAIR, N THAT
FRONT
WHY °,0' DIDN'T
on which
walls around the fields-1 thought he had turned his back when-he She laughed. "I'm putting it stuACCIDENT, DEAR 0'
STOP!!
pidly-hut that is as near as I can
it would be rather nice to know met Ursula_ He nad stood
up say what I think about it."
YOU INJURED YOUR
Ef.f
which Were mine. You see I've against Alec's scorn
of his choosGary was pleased. In other
NOSE!!- IT'S VERY
never had anything like that be- ing an artist's career,
against his words, it was what he hoped BreaBIG AND RED!!
origIng to me!"
grandfathers• disappointment that st would say.
Wick Middleton smiled. "Your he was not going to
finish college
-I get what you mea ;41 Miss
l'nele Joah'd like to near you say and then
step into an executive Enid, Thinks."
*hat us that tone! Lie loved his position in the Norbeck
Mills, only
Cindy turned her beck oo the
and. iie did make a rough map, to throw that victory
to the winds painting. "I never studied art apoariUng oft' what of the Farm at Ursula's first
smile on him. preciation but I know when I like
Aent with each wing but there has Throw sway that gift
Kessing had a picture. And you said you were
to as • new survey, an appraisal, said he 40. He'd gone
on painting going to do me."
before It can be definitely divided. but it always was Ursula. He
had
"I'll do' another," Gary said.
Al 110011 La I get the papers back, sublet a studio in Salem but
the
He picked up the canyon, turned
eIgnad from your brother, things movable bar in it WfS-9 much more
toward the barn, where he would
oin
soeso. Then
." Its conspicuous Chita his easels: the put it in a
safe place for the afteremiled Stein. "You'll bays your Litter to the room wpm of overnoon. "I came up to co
e grass
aiglimiaossiewes'sw
own trete and stone Walls!"
filled aslitroys, unwashed glasses for you," be said to Eni .
Re looked at lus wrist watch. -not of tubes and brushes, cleanCmdy spoke quickly: "I
rake
ABBIE
an'
SLATS
"Now, Obis Marketing of yours-1 ing rags, turpentine bottleft. UrIt, if there's a rake!"
suggest you go to the big store sula had called it their hideaway.
He cut long lanes down and baek
down the block. I've time to go "Don't work, darling-come and
I WANT TO APOLOGIZE,
across the grass and she raked the
there with you. Introduce you to sit here next to me:" Though he
YOUR HONOR. I- I FELT
clippings into a pile.
I.-I THINK I'M ALL
Ted Wright. He'll take care of had had no thought of working.
YOU'RE
SURE,
ILL FOR A MOMENT. I'M
Enid went into the hoose, and
RIGHT NOW, LAURY... GRANT...YOU
7011."
He was 22-he had the money his when she came out again
ALL RIGHT NOW. MAY
she had
'Ttianks.- Suddenly Jennie mother had lett to him: when he
THINK
POSITIVE
I
IT'S
washed hlo hair; It lay wet and
I PROCEED ?
I ioked aghast. "The bank -1 was spent it all he could go into the
OVER
YOU
CAN
GO
unbecomingly flat on her bead. She
oing tO the bank! And it's closed Mills. He was madly in love.
ON'
had ei bath towel across her shoutStrangely now for the first time dens. She sat down on the
edge of
rAlter think we'd find Idts.n In these three years he could think
,
the porch.
Rello
Jthere, if we go to the of that waster of dreams as a man
"Looks a lot better," she apback
fr. 1Wil all the officers of other than himself-one he had proved.
"Mother'll like it. Only Olf'Abe. Utiess he'd cash known well, one to be despised. lie
he'
don't kill yourself:"
e0
fOr Tab et this boor. We'll could recall without pain of hate or
"I'm not likely to." Gary canie
o
now. Then to the love those months before the o'er up to the porch, "But
I might as
• oreG"'
when Ursula came every day to well stop-there will
not be time
Mr. Middleton, please, you must the studio. The torn pieces of can- to finish around
the whole house
ot go to tio much trouble . . ."
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Phone
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By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU'RE NO KIN 0' MING,
LAURY JENKS oFROM THIS DAY
ON.'.' TAIO1N' UP MTN THE

r'THAT'LL BE
ALL, MR.
JENKS

GRANT.' Y04.
SURE YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU'RE DON'?
ALL HE'S BEEN

ENEMY 0' YER FAMILY
MARKS YOU THE TRAITOR:

ootouTiN' HAS
SEEN LIES!
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Many Women
Want Beauty
Without Work

By ELIZABETH TOriAtt
United Press Staff Correapondant
Office l'nexpectedly Small
NEW YORK
Misa Arriz•ri wa., interviewed
Only tra iIn
th:rds of the .Na
•an women 31.- Tier office, a narrow. green-painted
ta walk hard tai, he beau:i- cubicle startlingly unlik
e the caltill. a renowned :iiithorty said to- peted elegance
visitOrs expect to
day.
find. One wall was covered with
The rest m y make frouent
phatogripns a: race horses.
Tae.
ve;tments .11
self
improvement apposite wall was lined with secourses and beat.ty products.
but date flower prints and the desk
they neele= the' (1:-•::ly upkeep.
%Coif
littered with tinstick tubes,
These are harsh words but th
nrw cosmetic samples •tr.d stack
s
come from one •
Lie most siie. of hus.r.ess documents
re=rf;t1 ho. ness woman in
*he; -I'm not nere very mueJa
. so
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I've just never bothered to fix
up ural, whatever you do."
Miss Army office," Miss Arden expla
young Fisher.
in--I. den said, discussing
the progrs
wome
n
She is not in the attic.
have
made
in
recen
, her emt years
Among Top 20
in retaining youthful faces and
ployes explain admiringly, becau
se
Tony thus' far has recorded twa
figures.
she insists on personally tanki
ng
records four sides, and they
were
"Hut you must spend some t.ne
on all aepartments of ner
vast
enough to land him arrion
e the top
on
yourself each day Some wornfin
beauty empire. which slat built
an
10 record sellers in the country.
think if they keep their bodie
the pas. 40 years from a few
s
jars
Three more Travis 'lett
ers are
of cold cream, an idea mai a loan slender, that's enough. It isn't."
scheduled for release soon.
At an age generally eat-Owe
of S3.000. She also likes to
d
superpast 70 years, Miss Arden fortu
vise the training of her raceh
-It only takes one real
orses.
hit to
nately
By VERNON SCOT
an excellent ex. Triple of
launch a big career." Tony
She is likely to visit her stabl
T
said
es her teach
Unite
d Press Hollywood Write
ings. She looks at least
at Belmont
race
r during lura..M. "A guy has to begin
track
bef ire 20 years
younger.
producing on his own after
breakfast in the morning, and
thatwhip
HOLLYWOOD, Nov 29 it?
Her formula, she says, is 10 m.nup a new lipstick sheer in
— but one good record iftts .his name
her utes of
exercise ee-h morning, lrl The whole thing started with Rudy around plenty fast.
laboratory before noon. Unde
r toe minutes
Vallee and changed ha'.d
devoted to her face eiv_.
na ne Mrs. Elizabeth, Gr.'h
,
)
s down
am,
"Fisher's at the top not
morning. including applying make
through the years from Crosb
because
beauty expert owns ire
y to he's
Mane up, and
picking great songs When
Sinat
ra
to Como to Eddie Fishe
removing makeup and apChance racing staples She
r
-- guy gets that
is :in plyin
hot
he sells millions
g proper :Teams each n,ght who's the next in the cavek
exacting_ _employer in r.er
-ade of of recor
Fifth before retiri
ds even on bad songs. He
crooners?
ng.
Avenue business office arid a
sen•icould
sing 'Little Bo Peep' and
"And 1 Ye learned how to re!"
mental stable owner who
Whoever It is will latch
calls he- lax." she
on to would be a hit."
added. "I averrge only
horses -any dar!mas."
more than a million
dollars and
about six hours sleep each night
Tony was discovered by
"It is mucn Defter to look
achieve fame of a sort
Dinsh
nat- But I have learned to drop
that usually
off is reserved for
Shore and thinks Crosby and
Coma
royal
ty
and
to sleep when I can during the
blonde have the
best voices in .the busimovie sirens. In fact,
day. even if It's only fm id mina movie ness.
queen sometimes is
th7 jackpot
utes in the car."
pr:ze — as with Crosb
y, Sinatra
RCA Contract
and natter.

world, who has made beauty
her
career and frailkness a famo
us
(gummier :sue
"Wolnen waste their money
it
they dun't follow up special beaur
y
treatments with daily sere." Eliza
beth Arden said. It takes a stick
to-it quality to be bei•terful.
would say that only two th.rd
s
the Amer:can women are willi
ng
to work hard at "
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CAN CARRY ATOMIC WEAPONS AT SUPERSONIC

Who Will
Be Next For
Bobby Soxers
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cents per record. That that
isn't any preceding ones tha•
didn"
(Mar profit. I have to pay for
the make dough.
recording session and that
comes
"Ws worth it. though. Once r
out of royalties. If the
record guy hits the top he
can write
doesn't sell, I don't make any
mon- own ticket.'
ey and neither does RCA
"Singers rarely get rich on ree,
ords, they make recordings as
"The bad pert of it is that
it
basis for getting into radio, nighone record flops. then the
next clubs% televi
sion and 'movies. MU
recording has to pay for itself
and that's what I have in mind."
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On Kentucky Farms
The Oak
Ridge Homemakars
Club of Simpson county grew
ar
acre of sorghum last summer,
the
proceeds of which wilt be
contributed to the eiimmuoity-howi
e
fund.

Fingerprint Cop

Among the top contenders
in the
syncopated sweepstakes
is
Tony
Travis, a young guy
with beetle
brows. wavey black
hair and all
easy manner — he
also sings,
which hasn't always
been a requirernent Tony's sight
s are set
on inheriting the crow
n now balk.
anced on the pomaded
locks of

"Some of us just starting
have'
to lay out cash to cut fi
record.
I'm lucky. I signed a contract
with
RCA. I get a Small advan
ce on a
record and then have to
depend
on royalties. There's no
such thlog
s a eilary
.

... here's ail It takes for

-Most records sell for
between
00 and 90 cents I get
about fiv.
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r MIS for 1 gallon Flat Tint
THE VOODOO. U S Air Forces new McDonnell
r-lo, long range strategic fight
er. flies over Edwards Air Force Base. Calif. in a test
run. the Voodoo Is powered by two Pratt
and Whitney J-57
arbojet engir.es. can carry atomic iseap
ons at supersonic speeds, and is scheduled
for assignment to
S rategic Air Command.
USAF photo.

1.65 for 1 quart Dim Tone
$5.93 for average room!

ow,
mo, _71037.
84.,,c4prier-4fr

HOME AFTER 5 YEARS UNDER ARREST IN
RED CHINA

Be a happier hostess with cheerful new room colors
just in tinse for the holiday guests!
* Sete 252
* Dries the
* Brush or
* No paint

Why let dents and breaks
in your car body rob you
of motoring enjoym
Let Us Give You A Free Est ent.
imate
On Repairing Your Car
CALL 500
A.
sou& aoaaaN caTHOuC priest
s of the P11111dOMAllt order 1.0011 pleas
ed on arriving la Now York alter
tie years of 'house arrest in Comm
unist China. They are t from left
i Rev. John Hots. Brooklyn.
N Y Res I-inus Lombard. Ipswich.
Mass Rev John Baptist Ma,
Scranton, Pa.. Rev Lawrence
Mullin. Jersey Qty. N. J. They are
aboard the liner independence.
(lotersationai Elosoulpeoto)

DETICTliff Michael Grabowski
of the Cleveland police crime
labdratory fingerprint u ñ it
checks his notes before going
on the witness stand In pr.
Samuel Sheppard murder trial
In Cleveland,
itoternat
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URBAN G. STARKS
12th and

Phone SOO

MIDWAY MOTORS
(The Tradin
'
est Little Spot in Wes
t Ky.

Poplar Sts.

Phone

We Always Have
A Good Selection
of Good Used Cars

4 Miles So. of
Murray on Highwa
y 641)

Says Buy A

New or Used TV for
When You Shop At Midway Motors Before
Christmas, Ask Us How You Can

Win a Set of Silver Plate
Table Models or Consoles
We have a good sele
ction of used television
sets now and
more to come - - - mak
e this a gift to be enj
oyed all year
long.

Service For 8

We can completely inst
all a T.V. Set in you
r house

for as low as :t; 100. with antenna
We Are Authorized Dealer
s For Arvin and Bendix
T.V.

Attractive Case

To Be Given Away on Christmas Eve
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One gallon of
alkyd flat
wall enamel
does on average tooto's
walls and reil•
togs beautifully!

does wo•d•
work in dse
1 v true room.
Perfect cater
maids!

Dublin Buick Co.

KURFEES

FUT

One quart al
this one • coSt

— For Expert Repa
ir Work —

Maple Street

shades in Color Melody
some day
roller
odor
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when you're interested in T.V. see
Grayson McClure an-d Purdom Parks
They aim to satisfy and they
'
ll trade for almost anythi
ng.

- make it

TV
ekeisrmAs,

1142

